IMPORTANT DATES:
10 June – Student Led Conferences (K/PYP)
15 June – Kindergarten Information Session
16 June – Last day of school for students
17 June – Strategic planning day (teachers)

Student Led Conferences
On 10 June, Kindergarten and Primary will hold Student Led Conferences. It is an opportunity for parents to get involved and communicate with your children about their learning over the year. The children are really exited to share their portfolios with you and make you part of their classroom. It is the culmination of the year for PYP Kindergarten and Primary classes. We look forward to seeing you at Hillside World Academy.

Yearbook on Sale
If you missed the opportunity to order the yearbook last week, it can be delivered to your home address. Contact hannau@hwa.edu.sg for details. The HWA Yearbook is hard-cover, high resolution, and includes class and individual photos, as well as highlights from our key events such as Chinese New Year, International Day, Christmas celebrations, and much more.

Early Bird Incentive Scheme (EBIS)
Up until 17 June, you are able to benefit from the Early Bird Incentive Scheme by submitting a “Progression Confirmation Form” and a confirmation fee of $2,000. To benefit from the EBIS package, fees must be paid before 15 July. Please make sure to speak to the school if you have any questions (studentsupport@hwa.edu.sg)

HWA Kindergarten information session
Please spread the word to friends and family that on 15 June, we will host an informational session for expatriates, Singaporeans and PR interested in bilingual or Chinese HWA Kindergarten next year. We will also provide after-school care options until 7 p.m. Those interested in attending can contact admissions@hwa.edu.sg or call + 65 6254 0200.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES!

Grade 12 High School Graduation
Warm and heartfelt congratulations go to our Grade 12 students who have now completed all the requirements of the IB diploma programme and graduated from Hillside World Academy. We hope the school has been able to provide you with the necessary language, knowledge, character and life skills to navigate the challenges and rapid changes in today’s globalised world. Well done to you all!

Grade 6 Graduations
Grade 6 graduated from the PYP programme during on 9 June and parents and the entire school was invited to celebrate the occasion. We were treated to the recital of Chinese poetry, singing by Grade 5, great speeches by teachers and students alike. Grade 6 also took some time to thank their PYP UOI Exhibition teacher and parent mentors. We wish them all the success in the world, as they get ready for Middle School. We are confident they are ready!!

Congratulations to K2
We would also like to recognize the achievements of the Kindergarten 2 class who graduated in May. All students and staff were impressed with the K2 Exhibition, your creativity and commitment to learning about artists, countries and cultures. We celebrated the graduation with a concert where we could see your creativity firsthand. Thank you also to the Nursery and Kindergarten 1 classes for your musical performance and synchronized swimming!
Personal Projects
Congratulations to Grade 10 for completing their personal projects. This is the culmination of the MYP journey and the last step before commencing the IB diploma programme. Each student chooses their own personal project topic at the beginning of the academic year and then proceeds to investigate, plan, take action and reflect on their research progress. Students, parents, teachers and visitors from other schools enjoyed the Personal Project Exhibits which delved into issues related to global contexts such as culture, science and technology, and identity and relationships.

Sports Day
The Green house created history on 20 May by winning the first Sports Day trophy at Hillside World Academy! Congratulations to you all. It was an amazing day, which saw students, parents, teachers and staff join in and compete in a vast array of sports activities. The highlight was the dramatic series of tug of war games between houses, and teachers and students!

For more fun photos from Sports Day, go to https://www.facebook.com/HillsideWorldAcademy/ Remember to ‘like’ the page!
Arts Week
Parents, students and teachers were dazzled by the many performing arts acts during Arts Week. We enjoyed classical music performances, a vegetable orchestra, rapping, beat-boxing and recorder playing!

The highlight was a great performance of the Wizard of Oz by the Performing Arts Club. Hats off to Ms. Lydia for organising it all with the help of our amazing teachers.

Maths achievements
In May, students were given the results from mathematics competitions. Well done to Jeong Yejin from Grade 8 who won the Silver Award in the Singapore and Asian Schools math Olympiad (SASMO). Congratulations also to Ge Chenyuan from Grade 9 and Zhou Tianchen from Grade 11 who achieved the distinction level on the Math Contest of University of Waterloo.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!!